With global population projected to approach 9 billion by 2050, it has been estimated that a 40% increase in cereal production will be required to satisfy the worlds growing nutritional demands. Any such increases in agricultural productivity are likely to occur within a system that has limited room for growth and in a world with a climate that is different from that of today. Fundamental to achieving food and water security, is the capacity to monitor the health and condition of agricultural systems. While space-agency based satellites have provided the backbone for earth observation over the last few decades, many developments in the field of high-resolution earth observation have been advanced by the commercial sector. These advances relate not just to technological developments in the use of unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs), but also the advent of nano-satellite constellations that offer a radical shift in the way earth observations are now being retrieved. Such technologies present opportunities for improving our description of the water, energy and carbon cycles. Efforts towards developing new observational techniques and interpretative frameworks are required to provide the tools and information needed to improve the management and security of agricultural and related sectors. These developments are one of the surest ways to better manage, protect and preserve national food and water resources. Here we review the capabilities of recently deployed satellite systems and UAVs and examine their potential for application in precision agriculture.
INTRODUCTION
Current global food production levels will need to double in order to match projected population growth by 2050 1 . However, the corresponding increases in water that will be needed to drive this production are often overlooked. While an estimated water increase of 20% to meet this growth in food demand may seem reasonable, the value could be much higher if the agricultural advancements required to deliver this food target are not met. Furthermore, such global projections do not always consider the regional scale implications that climate change may have, nor the water resources over-exploitation that occurs in many locations. The latter is a particular concern for many regions, but especially the Middle East, which has witnessed a dramatic increase in their agricultural sectors over the last few decades. Motivated largely by food security concerns, this increased production has often come at the cost of an unsustainable use of groundwater resources. At the global scale, the proportion of water used in agriculture has been estimates at more than 70% 2 . In arid regions such as Saudi Arabia, this value is much higher, with close to nine out of every ten liters of water consumed in agricultural production derived from already stressed groundwater systems 3 . It is obvious that efforts to increase food production in such regions need to consider parallel responses to crop water use 4 and health to ensure the continued sustainability of already vulnerable water resources and the effective management of agricultural systems.
Precision agriculture represents one approach that is motivated with this goal in mind. Through detailed observation and monitoring of agricultural systems, precision farming essentially aims to optimize the use of inputs (water, nutrients, chemicals) in order to maximize outputs (the crop yield). To do this demands that a wide range of information be collected in a dynamic manner, mapping both the spatial and temporal change in variables such as soil moisture 5 , evaporation 6 , vegetation indices 7 , trace elements and other metrics of crop development and health 8 . Given the scale of agricultural operations, the only feasible option to monitor such systems on a regional scale is via remote sensing distributed sensor network that is needed to monitor both inter-and intra-field variations for precision agricultural purposes. Remote sensing approaches provide the spatial detail required to provide distributed monitoring of large scale agricultural systems in a way that in-situ data cannot 10 .
However, remote sensing systems have often lacked the required spatio-temporal resolution to be effective in driving precision agricultural applications 11 . In many instances, derived variables that were available at suitable spatial resolutions (prescribed herein as less than 50 m), were usually only available at relatively poor temporal resolutions. For example, Landsat platforms, one of the most widely used earth observing (E-O) satellites, provide spectral resolutions on the order of 30 m in the visible and near-infrared, but have a repeat interval approaching 17 days. For many agricultural applications, this frequency is unsuitable, especially when considering issues of cloud cover that inevitably increase the time between clear-sky overpasses. Even the spatial scale may not be appropriate for determining within field variability, especially at the relatively coarse 90 m resolution of the available thermal band that is used to estimate surface temperature 12 . The launch of the European Space Agencies (ESA) Sentinel-2 platform provides a significant improvement in revisit time and multi-spectral capability and is set to become a key tool in precision agricultural applications. In parallel with systems launched by government space agencies, a number of commercial earth-observing companies provide imagery that are relevant to, or specifically designed for, precision agricultural applications. The SPOT (Satellite Pour l'Observation de la Terre) platform is an early example of such an approach (albeit in collaboration with government research organizations), as is the five-satellite constellation RapidEye system. Within the last few years, a number of other geospatial focused companies have launched their own platforms, either as data providers (e.g. Planet https://www.planet.com/) or information providers (e.g. Google's Terra Bella https://terrabella.google.com/). These and related companies are changing the landscape of traditional earth observation.
While satellite based observation have undoubtedly driven numerous information-based advances in farm management and practice, it is the advent of unmanned aerial vehicles that presents as a potential game-changer in precision farming applications. With both fixed with and copter based platforms, data at unprecedented resolutions (i.e. cm scale) can be routinely captured at the field level on an as needed basis. Indeed, the leaf-scale retrieval potential of these platforms presents unique challenges in terms of process understanding (i.e. observations leading model capability) as well as computational and processing issues (i.e. interpreting and handling the data). In some areas of analysis, the technology is ahead of the science. Regardless of these issues, the potential of UAVs to provide information relevant to precision agricultural applications is obvious. However, there are still some challenges to overcome in fully realizing this potential. The purpose of this paper is to present a brief overview of some of these, focusing on both UAVs and also satellite observations, as well as to showcase the available technology and retrieval opportunity through examples of recent applications.
REMOTE OBSERVATION PLATFORMS FOR PRECISION AGRICULTURE

Space-agency based satellite systems
Over the last few decades, there has been considerable effort directed towards the estimation of a range of terrestrial variables, such as land cover changes 13 , land surface fluxes 6, 14 and vegetation retrievals 15 via an array of government agency led space satellite programs. These include sensors and satellites that have been launched by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), the European Space Agency (ESA), Japan's Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA) and more recently the Chinese National Space Agency (CNSA). From an agricultural monitoring perspective, foremost amongst these efforts has been the long term Landsat data continuity mission 16 , which has provided an unprecedented record of terrestrial change and related information that is of interest to the precision agriculture community. However, while such agency based missions have provided the backbone of earth observation data across a range of disciplines and fields of study, their application to core precision agricultural purposes has been constrained by considerations related to spatial and temporal resolution. In the case of Landsat, with orbital considerations, optics and data-transfer limitations, a spatial resolution on the order of several tens of meters was coupled with a temporal resolution of greater than two weeks. Both of these retrieval characteristics are sub-optimal to drive advances in precision agriculture, where details on within field to plant-scale variability, together with daily (or even sub-daily) repeat rates, are desired. In order to keep track of crop health and development in a dynamic manner, higher spatial and temporal resolutions are needed. Still, Landsat data have proved to be useful in offering a snap-shot of agricultural systems, providing the information necessary to inform decision support systems and needed geospatial datasets 17 .
The evolution of the Landsat mission has been met by ESA's Sentinel 2 program 18 . The launch of Sentinel 2A in June 2015 provided a significant advance in technological capacity as well as retrieval characteristics. With 13 spectral bands spanning the visible, near infra-red and short wave infra-red region, the satellite also offers a range of spatial resolutions from 10 to 60 meters (see https://earth.esa.int/web/sentinel/missions/sentinel-2/instrument-payload/resolution-and-swath). As important as the advances in spatial and spectral properties that this system offers, so too is the increase in temporal resolution. For example, Sentinel-2A has a repeat cycle of 10 days (at the equator): but with the launch of Sentinel-2B (scheduled for 2017), this will be reduced to 5 days (or 2-3 days at mid-latitudes). Given these sensor and orbital characteristics, the opportunities for application in precision agriculture are considerable, as these specifications start to meet the needed requirements.
Commercial remote sensing opportunities
In order to maximize the information potential of satellite retrievals for precision agricultural application, an order of magnitude advance in the spatio-temporal resolution is required, relative to that currently available from Landsat type platforms. While not specifically designed for precision agricultural purposes, a number of private companies have launched satellite systems that meet the spatial (and occasionally spectral) requirements 19 . One of the earliest and longest running commercial enterprises is the French initiated Satellite Pour l'Observation de la Terre (SPOT), with the latest SPOT-7 offering 6 m red, green and blue (RGB) and near-infrared capability. More recently, in 2008 the German based Blackridge AG launched the RapidEye sensor, a constellation of five satellites with a global revisit time of one day (requires tasking of all satellites and using off-nadir pointing capability) and an orthorectified pixel size of 5 m in five spectral bands (RGB, red-edge and near-infrared). Since then, a number of privately funded start-up companies have entered the earth observation domain. Perhaps the most ambitious of these is Planet (www.planet.com/), a company founded in 2010, but which recently became the largest operator of active space-based satellites (as well as taking ownership of the RapidEye constellation in 2016). The Planet model is based on launching large numbers of so-called "Doves": small nano-satellites that house an RGB -and now a near infrared -camera, that provides 3-5 m ground sampling resolution 20 . The company aims to provide global daily coverage with a constellation of 100+ doves. Apart from this novel sensing approach, there are other ultra-high resolution (<1m) commercial sensors available, including DigitalGlobe's Worldview-3 and related series of satellites (www.digitalglobe.com/), Urthecasts Deimos-1 and -2 satellites (www.urthecast.com) and the EROS B satellite from ImageSat International (http://www.imagesatintl.com/). Unfortunately, while the technical specifications of these commercial sensors are often ideal for precision agricultural applications, the cost of image acquisition is usually prohibitive, limiting their broad scale adoption. As commercial ventures, the satellites often operate on a taskable basis: that is, the user requests in advance for scene retrieval over a specified number of dates, rather than having the option of browsing available image retrospectively. Given the uncertain nature of satellite capture, the timeliness of acquisition may be an issue (i.e. monitoring crop condition over a defined interval of the growing season).
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs)
One of the potentially game-changing opportunities in earth observation has come about through advances in the technology associated with unmanned aerial vehicles 21 . Apart from developments in the navigation and flight capabilities of these systems that make them increasingly relevant to both small and large scale precision agricultural applications 22 , there have been parallel advances in the variety of commercial of the shelf (COTS) sensors that can be integrated onto these platforms. These sensor developments have seen a range of potential products that can be used to inform upon crop condition, health and function. Perhaps the most readily available retrieval is optical RGB imagery that can be used not only to visualize crop systems, but also develop higher level products on vegetation height 23 and biomass 24 . With the addition of advanced thermal and multispectral sensors, the capacity to infer multiple metrics of crop performance can be achieved 25 . However, UAVs are not without their problems and challenges, and much work still needs to be done in translating sensor retrievals into useable and georeferenced products suitable for precision agricultural application. Increases in power supply (i.e. flight times), range, carrying capacity and improved navigation and autonomous operation will see further increases in the uptake of this technology. Figure 1 illustrate two of the most common UAV configurations being used within the Hydrology, Agriculture and Land Observation (HALO) group (hydrology.kaust.edu.sa) here at the King Abdullah University of Science and Technology (KAUST): the quad-copter and fixed wing systems. 
RETRIEVED VARIABLES FOR PRECISION AGRICULTURE
Determining NDVI for routine crop assessment
One of the principal techniques in the remote sensing of vegetation is to relate observed spectral reflectance and derived indices to some metric of crop health and condition 26, 27 . Foremost amongst the various relationships that have been developed is the Normalised Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) 28 , a simple difference ratio between reflectance in the red and near-infrared bands, which has been used as a key indicator of crop condition for decades. While the NDVI has recognized limitations 29 , it remains a benchmark in crop assessment, given the immediacy with which it can be retrieved and the simplicity of its interpretation. While many vegetation indices were developed for application with moderate (100 m -1 km) to fine resolution (10 m -100 m) satellite sensors in mind, with increasing spatial resolution comes the capacity to move beyond the canopy scale to the actual plant or leaf level. As can be seen in Figure 2 , even at resolutions of a few meters, center-pivot tracks along with the detection of considerable within field variability can be discriminated. UAVs add an order of magnitude increase over satellite based retrievals.
Such advances in observational capacity have implications for improving not only the retrieval itself, but also our understanding of the physical relationships between various indices. For instance, the leaf area index (LAI), defined as the one-sided green leaf area per unit horizontal ground area [m -2 m -2 ], is another common variable used to inform upon the growth and development of crop systems. However, there is an inherent disparity between the in-situ based definition of LAI and that which can be retrieved (or inferred) from remote sensing data 30 . Much of this difference relates to natural systems exhibiting non-random foliage distribution (i.e. vegetation clumping), and accounting for this in radiative transfer models is a non-trivial process. With advances in high-resolution (meter to sub-meter scale) satellite observations and the use of unmanned aerial vehicles comes the capacity to retrieve detailed plant and leaf level information (see Figure 3) . How this data can best be used to inform upon crop health and condition remains an area of active research, as the increase in scale may reveal process behavior that requires additional model refinements or improvements in the underlying physical descriptions. As can be seen in Figure 2 , the enhanced spatial detail available between satellite platforms offers considerably greater insight into the spatial variability in crop condition, as well as providing important metrics of crop health and performance. 
Retrieval of plant pigment concentrations
Maps of spatially distributed pigment concentrations (i.e. chlorophyll and carotenoids) can serve as independent measures of plant health and condition, indirectly reflecting spatial variations in nitrogen availability and potential stress. For instance, leaf chlorophyll represents a useful operational proxy for gradual changes in photosynthetic capacity 31 and lightuse efficiency (LUE) 32, 33 , and carotenoid pigment concentrations may reflect changes in LUE on shorter time-scales 34, 35 . Bands in the red-edge region of the electromagnetic spectrum have proven informative in estimating leaf chlorophyll content 36, 37 , which is of particular interest in precision agriculture applications 38 . Indices based on the reflectance change in the green spectrum 39 are useful for estimating leaf carotenoids, which are involved in the xanthophyll pigment cycle that changes in response to photosynthetic down-regulation through non-photochemical quenching 40 .
As noted earlier, one of the opportunities in the use of UAVs equipped with VNIR and thermal infrared sensors is exploring vegetation monitoring and stress detection at decimeter scale resolutions: a capacity unavailable from satellite based systems. A combination of physical and statistical methods can be used to exploit the information content contained in green and red-edge bands and bridge visible-to-thermal infrared domains beneficial for the development of meaningful biophysical and biochemical crop products. For instance, a full optical-to-thermal canopy radiative transfer model (4SAIL) 41 could be utilized for physical interpretation of the atmospherically corrected VNIR and TIR signals 25 and translated into maps of leaf area index, leaf chlorophyll and carotenoid. Efforts to explore such an approach have recently been undertaken using a canopy reflectance model inversion approach 7 . Linking 4SAIL with the PROSPECT leaf radiative transfer model 42 offer the capacity for separate retrieval of leaf chlorophyll and carotenoids pigment that are well informed by the available UAV bands in the red-edge and green portions of the spectrum, respectively.
While canopy radiative transfer models offer a physically based approach for estimating crop features of interest in precision agriculture, statistical machine learning approaches can also be employed 43 . Such frameworks can be used to combine available VNIR and/or TIR bands and indices that inform upon leaf area index and leaf pigments to reproduce target variables. Statistical or machine learning approaches are generally trained on in-situ measured biophysical (leaf area index) and biochemical (leaf pigment) quantities, or can even use variables retrieved from satellite data 20 . While such empirical approaches may lack generality and reproducibility, they can be useful in assessing the robustness and validity of physically based retrievals. Obfuscating effects of soil background, structure, and shadow can be reduced by isolating [36] for further details on the estimation approach that used red-edge bands to further constrain predictions in REGFLEC.
Estimating vegetation height from UAVs
Crop height plays a key role in regulating canopy and aerodynamic resistances as well as being an important metric for plant health and growth rate. Recent work has shown the sensitivity of surface flux formulations (i.e. evapotranspiration) to crop height and the need for improved estimation of this to increase retrieval accuracy 44 . Using a technique referred to as "structure from motion" 45 (SfM), sub-decimeter resolution optical (RGB) UAV data from a SONY-NEX7 20MP digital camera has been used to estimate surface elevations via construction of a 3D point cloud. Although more challenging to retrieve than stationary surface elements such as buildings, as wind effects tend to move vegetation during multi-scene collection, preliminary results along with those from other international groups 46 illustrate the potential. The retrieval of dynamic crop height from UAVs is an important development in its own right and opens up considerable research lines in forest inventory studies 47 , carbon accounting and crop growth models. Figure 4 . Estimating vegetation height and structure over an alfalfa field using structure from motion approaches. Data were collected using a fixed-wing UAV housing a SONY NEX-7 20MP digital camera on January 27, 2016. Imagery were processed using Pix4D. The center-pivot field is the same as for Figure 3 , although having a different crop type.
As can be seen in Figure 4 , the retrieval of digital surface models from UAVs provides considerable insights into the smallscale variability of crop systems that are otherwise not available from current earth observing satellite systems. Clearly defined row-structures in the alfalfa field can be determined in both Sub-Areas 1 and 2, with Area 1 highlighting some crop damaged regions, likely a result of soil or meteorological effects (heavy winds had previously impacted sections of the field). However, there are still some challenges requiring resolution to streamline the production of such data, including accurate (and efficient) geo-referencing approaches, validation of crop height retrievals, examination of the reproducibility of flights as well as the computational constraints involved in processing many millions of points from 3D data clouds.
Hydrological modelling based on UAV terrain data
Digital surface models derived from a UAV SfM workflow can be used for topographic hydrological modelling. Figure 5 shows an example of a 2 cm resolution orthophoto derived from hundreds of overlapping UAV images acquired from a small fixed-wing UAV with a Sony α5100 APS-C consumer-grade RGB camera. The images were acquired over a bare field in winter in Tasmania, Australia. Through the SfM process a dense point cloud of the bare ground surface was derived, and a digital surface model (DSM) was interpolated at 5 cm resolution. The DSM was used for subsequent hydrological analysis. The sinks/pits were identified and filled resulting in a depressionless DSM. The drainage direction was derived with the commonly used D8 algorithm, and the flow accumulation was determined for each grid cell. The Topographic Wetness Index (TWI) is defined as follows:
where As is the upstream area for a cell and β is the slope in degrees. The upstream area was calculated based on the flow accumulation, and the slope was derived from the DSM. The wetness index is very sensitive for errors in the DSM given that a small error in height can significantly change a cell's flow direction. To account for the measurement and interpolation error a Monte Carlo simulation can be applied. This simulation assigns a random error to each grid cell in the DSM and calculates the wetness index based on this permuted layer. This process is repeated 100 times resulting in 100 possible wetness index layers. For each grid cell, the mean of these 100 realizations is taken to represent the final wetness index layer taking into account errors in the input DSM 48 . The result of the Monte Carlo TWI is shown in Figure 5 . 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Opportunities for the enhanced observation and retrieval of information relevant to precision agriculture abound. With developments in both government and commercial sector based satellite remote sensing, the potential for high-resolution that can be retrieved on a timely basis can now be realized. However, significant challenges remain in the translation of remote sensing signals into the needed biochemical, physiological and structural quantities required to characterize crop systems for precision agriculture 7, 34 . At the scale of the individual farm, little to no infrastructure exists for the direct assessment of crop water use, health and production. Given the paucity of in-situ data, satellite observations provide the only reasonable approach to infer agricultural response across a range of space and time scales 49 . However, even the best available space-agency based satellite retrievals are limited by both space and time constraints (Fig. 1) . Currently, crop water use can only be retrieved at a resolution of approximately 100 m every 17 days using Landsat 8 data 50 , which is insufficient to resolve the level of within field scale variability required for precision agricultural management. Despite advances in satellite sensor technologies, uptake within the agricultural sector has been limited, due to latency in satellite data processing and delivery, the prohibitive expense of commercial satellites (a single tasked overpass costs several thousand dollars) and a lack of systems for integrating satellite data into useable products for the farmer 51 .
In terms of delivering the level of information required at the field scale, UAVs represent a major opportunity to the field of precision agriculture. With improvements in battery life, automated operation of flight and navigation controls, and a growing range of lightweight sensors for deployment, the reality of near real-time agricultural accounting is far closer than it has ever been before. Yet, as with satellite data, there are still some roadblocks hindering greater uptake at the farmer level. Foremost amongst these is the user involvement required to translate retrievals into georeferenced and calibrated imagery, followed by the translation of these into products of interest to determining crop health and function. However, these are mostly product development challenges rather than technological barriers. As such, it is anticipated that the demand for both UAVs and high-resolution space-based sensor applications will grow rapidly. While legal restrictions on the use of UAVs may provide an obstacle to uptake, the rapid advances in this field illustrate a clear pathway towards improved management of precision agriculture and agricultural activities in general.
